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TGLC 9 UPDATE 
Texas Gay Conference Nine will open Friday, 
September 3, in Houston, with a registration 
party and an open meeting of the Board of the 
Texas Gay Task Force. An autographing party 
featuring Aaron Fricke, author of Re~teQtion~ 
o6 a RoQk Lob~te~, will be held that ·evening 
at the Wilde 'n' Stein Bookstore. 

Harry Britt, City and County Supervisor of San 
Francisco, the most prominent elected gay of
ficial in the country, will address the Satur
day afternoon session at 1:30 on September 4. 
Lucia Valeska, Executive Director of the 
National Gay Task Force, will be featured as 

!speaker Saturday night. Britt will offer a 

!workshop on Gay Power that day, Valeska a 
,workshop on the Family Protection Act (con
cerning which she heads a coalition of rep-
resentatives of a variety of groups), and 
Fricke will head a workshop on Coming Out. 
Other workshops are listed on page five. The 
possible presence of Joy Gobel and Carol Cain 
Abilene lesbians currently involved in child ' 
molestation and child custody cases, is being 
explored as this goes to press. 

The theme of the conference, "A Shared Exis
tence," expresses the desire of the sponsors, 
the ~e~as Gay/Lesbian Task Force, to help 
par~Icipants explore the diversity of gay 
society and its relationships to society at 
large, and to comprehend life for us as indi
viduals. More details on the conference and 
its ~ctivi~ies, and informatiorr about regis
~ration, Will be found on page eight of this 
ISSUe. 
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LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
Coordination was the theme running through 
the National Leadership Conference in Dal
las August 13-15, At least five nation
wide efforts covering different topics were 
announced and explored in the workshops and 
exhibits at the meeting, in the areas of 
Democratic politics, March on Washington, 
National Gay Task Force, organized religion 
and computerized communications. 

Another theme was less talked about but 
more visually striking; the professional
ism and up,frontness that the gay rights 
movement has achieved. It was only four 
years ago that Texas Gay Conference Five in 
Dallas was the first gay meeting in Texas 
to be held in a h.otel9 amid much trepida~ 
tion. Now names of participants appeared 
in the program and on name tags. Ties for 
men and skirts for women were common; 
cut-offs or any a~pect of drag were non
existent, The atmosphere was businesslike. , 
Television from all three local network 
stations was present most of the time, but 
no meetings were divided so people could 
avoid the cameras. 

This willingness to be identified was per
haps more striking and nnportant because of 
the emphasis Friday nightls speaker, Larry 
Bush, put on a new anti-gay witch-hunt in 
Washington, According to Bush (and con• 
firmed by Mel Boozer 1 NGTF 1 s Washington 
liaison) various agencies of the government 
are attempting to compile lists of those 
(eontinued on p~ge twol 

LEGAL AT LAST: DON BAKER WINS! 
On August 17, 1982, Judge Jerry Buchmeyer released his decision that Section 21.06 of the 
Texas Penal Code is unconstitutional. The fifty-three page decision declares that homo
sexua~s a~d.heterosexuals should be treated equally under the law, and thus strikes down 
the discrim~na~ory law which made illegal consensual sex acts between adults of the same 
gender. Th~s IS the first time that a federal court has struck down such a law, and thus 
may set an Important prec~dent, although it specifically applies only to Texas. Texas 
thu~ becomes_th~ ~wenty-sixth state in which homosexual acts are legal; this also may be 
~ationally significant b~ca~se a majority of states now allow such acts, and no longer can 
It be argued that the maJority of laws are against homosexual behavior. 

The.law suit, heard in June of 1981, was brought by Don Baker, President of the nallas r,ay 
Alliance, and handled by the Texas Human Rights Foundation. An anpeal has been expected 
althou¥h Dallas County District Attorney Henry Wade, named as th~ first co-defend~nt in' 
~he suit,.was quoted Tu~sday b~ Channel 4 television as saying that he had no particular 
Interest In 21.06 and did not Intend to appeal the decision, though he did not know what 
the other co-defendants would do about an appeal. 
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homosexuals who work for the federal govern n 
ment, and going so far as to survey bars and 
baths and to compile lists of those who fre 
quent male prostitutes. A list of 3,000 
persons is alleged to have been gathered. 
One person is said to have been fired, and 
in various areas, especially the Department 
of Energy, the threat of revoking security 
clearances hangs heavy. 

Not only would such revocation preclude 
government employment in sensitive areas 
(perhaps 13,000 such jobs) but in the pri ~ 
vate sector (240,000 jobs with clearances 
all across the country). No one would be 
safe: the FBI this summer said it had 
agents in gay bars across the country, beft 
cause the gays who frequent such bars might 
be vulnerable to Soviet agents. 

Bush stressed the importance of the Family 
Protection Act in helping the Radical Right 
to create an atmosphere of suspicion and 
danger. He said the FPA is important not so 
much for itself--its worst provisions are 
not that likely to pass--but it is ''impor" 
tant because it is an organizing tool for 
the new right," which certifies that ''it is 
not only permissible but it is desirable to 
discriminate against gay people .... it is 
important because of the climate it creates.w 

Since last April when Dan Bradley, head of 
Legal Services, came out publicly as being 
gay, Bush said that the media and the gov" 
ernment have been trying to find other 
highly-placed homosexuals. An interview 
Bradley gave to ABC-TV became a grilling to 
discover names of his gay colleagues; when 
Bradley did not cooperate the interview was 
never aired. 

Other indications of the efforts to create 
a negative atmosphere are that all research 
on the effects of discrimination (racial, 
religious, as well as heterosexist) has been 
denied funding or cancelled by the Reagan 
administration; and the accusations that 
congressmen solicited sexual favors from 
pages, allegations that Bush said had "no 
truth" to them. 

co-sponsors, the largest number ever. 
Another indication of our increasing influ
ence is that Paul Laxalt in a New Yo~R Time4 
Magazine interview recently said that the 
anti-gay provisions of the Family Protection 
Act may go too far~-a real switch from one 
of the most influential members of the Rea
gan administration's inner circles. 

Bush stated that in recent congressional 
votes on gay~related . issues we tended to 
lose by about sixty votes. This is not 
such a large number that the fall elections 
could not considerably diminish it, and 
good lobbying do much more--unless the atmo
sphere that the Radical Right is working o~ 
developing scares off support, Bush be~ 
lieves that the current immigration rules, 
for instance, continue their restrictions 
on gays Wbecause the Radical Christian 
Right'·' wants them to stand as a "landmark 
that we are not -acceptable" rather than be
cause Congress really is that interested in 
excluding homosexuals. 

The formation of a National Association of 
Gay and Lesbian Democratic Clubs should aid 
substantially in making us effective polit
ically. Tom Chorltpn, the Executive Dir
ector, explained that NAGALDC hopes to 
"articulate the concerns of the lesbian and 
gay community at the national political 
level and to coordinate local political 
efforts within a national context." Its 
first step is to ascertain which local 
groups all across the country are active 
politically, both in specifically Democratic 
clubs and in more general political caucuses 
which work in all parties, Representatives 
from a number of Texas cities and the LGDT 
filled out his questionnaires; groups not 
represented at the conference and which do 
not receive copies from them by mail can 
obtain the questionaire and more information 
from them at 1742 Massachusetts Avenue, SE, 
Washington, DC 20003~ copies will also be 
available at TGLC9 in Houston, 

NAGALDC intends to choose six races in dif
ferent states to target as important to the 
gay/lesbian community and to seek nationwide 
publicity for these races and our hopefully-

A few years ago such moves would have meant successful results in them. At present, 
fear and hiding, During the anti-gay cam~ however, it does not plan financial support 
paigns of the McCarthy day5, ''there was a in such races 1 leaving that to presently-
consensus that we were on the fringe and established local and national groups. It 
that we had no voice," said Bush. Now that also wishes to know other races being tar-
is changing, and the openness and profess- geted by local political groups, so that 
ionalism demonstrated at the Conference are '·'by linking our individual victories we can 
indications that rather than each person underscore our political significance 
retreating to a closet with the hope that throughout the country.~ Lee Harrington of 
oneself would not be the unlucky individual Houston serves as this region's Vice Chair 
chosen to be made an example of, that we on their Board, which is chaired by Gwenn 
will fight such moves politically with Craig of San Francisco and Peter Vogel of 
ever-increasing evidence of support from Brooklyn. 
the heterosexual community. 

Efforts towards a Second March on Washing~ 
This support is evidenced by the news that ton to occur next April are being made by a 

~t~h~e~G~a~tYL-~C~i~v~i~l~R~i~gh~t~s~B~l~·l~l~n~o~w~h~a~s~s~i~x~t~:y~---------· [eont~nued on page th~ee) 
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(~ontinued 6~om page two) 
recently-formed group calling itself the Na
tional Activists' Union of Gays and Lesbians. 
Meeting July 9-11 in Washington, DC, the 
group decided to find out if there is sup
port for such a march across the country, to 
become "an educational and social welfare 
organization," to establish a national hot
line to serve as a clearinghouse and a re
source for anti-crime and violence efforts 
based locally as well as medical and legal 
information," and to help with local organ~ 
izations which they would like as affiliates. 
NAUGL can be contacted at the Gay Community 
Center, 1469 Church St., NW, Washington, DC 
20005 (703-532-3249). 

Mel Boozer, head of the Washington office 
of the National Gay Task Force, announced 
in his speech at the dinner Saturday night 
that the NGTF is currently working out plans 
to organize a method of local and state 
groups as affiliates, in order to communicate 
and to coordinate efforts throughout the 
country. Since the NGTF is the pldest and 
largest gay rights group in the country, 
such a plan should be advantageous both 
locally and nationally. 

In the field of religion, Frank Scheuren, 
the founder of Dignity, said that the North 
American Lesbian/Gay Religious Congress is 
currently being founded as a multi-denomina~ 
tional coalition of gay religious groups. 
Scheuren said it will work to uovercome the 
arms-length attitude major religious denom
inations seem to have toward homosexualsu 
and will represent "the largest gay bloc 
in the world." 

One of the most serious problems the gay 
community has always faced is finding out 
what is happening around the country and 
informing members, since the straight press 
has traditionally been so reluctant to 
carry gay news. The introduction of a 
National Gay Wire Service, an intracontin
ental computer network to carry news, fea~ 
tures, and eventually even messages, 
should go a long way to solving this prob
lem. Operational on a limited basis at 
present, the service is available to in
dividuals or publications priced accord-
ing to circulation. It is necessary to have 
a micro-computer with printer and a proper 
adapter to use the service, More informa, 
tion can be obtained from the Gay Press 
Association, P. 0. Box A, Old Chelsea Sta~ 
tion, New York, NY 10011. 

MORE PERSONAL COMMENTS: 
The Dallas Gay Alliance is to be congratu
lated for sensing the timeliness of such a 
conference, and for carrying it out in such 
a professional manner. Other efforts at 
nationwide meetings have failed or achieved 
only limited success because either the 
times were not yet ready for them, or be~ 
cause they began by asking for cooperation 
between groups rather than by making such 
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cooperation a goal of the meeting. That 
the DGA developed its plans by itself, 
asking nothing of other groups except their 
att~n~a~ce, an~ making. workshop and meeting ! 
fac111t1es available for anyone who wanted 
to participate in such a manner, was a 
strength of the conference. Another stren- ~ 
gth was the organization: everything that 
the DGA handled went like clockwork--even 
meetings began pretty much on time. The 
facilities were sometimes overcrowded by 
the nearly four hundred participants, but 
usually they were more than adequate, and 
never the thrown~together or sleazy accomm
odations too often a feature of gay meet
ings. The Grenelefe Hotel was a pleasant 
atmosphere with a friendly staff, and the 
DGA reported great cooperation on its part. 
Hospitality rooms furnished by a number of 
groups offered places to rest between 
meetings or join others for sociability 
without expending extra money or effort; 
busses to the bars meant out~of-town guests 
could sample Dallas night-life without 
hassle. The price of $40 pre-registered, 
$60 after July 20 seemed high at first 
glance, but included not only the meetings 
but four filling meals, and with the hospi
tality offered by the various ~roups, no 
one needed to spend anything more the en-
t:tre weekend. · 

EV'eryone who attended undoubtedly had 
various Jtems strike them- ~ some miscel
laneous obserV'at:tons of this writer 
included! 

. , , the meeting of Jo Daly, a member of 
the San Franci.sco police Commission, with 
Dallas Police Chief Billy Prince and other 
city officials, She described the efforts 
of the San francisco Police Department to 
improve relations with the city's gay com
munity. People attached considerable sig
nificance to Pr:tnce~s being willing to 
meet with her~~and no one seemed to note 
the significance of the police expert 
(who also conducted a workshop on Police 
Relations) being a woman, 

, . • the fact that despite the wide pub
licity the conference received in the 
media ·, there was no picketing by the reli
gious rightists as there had been at the 
"Miss Gay America"' presentations a year 
ago. Do they recognize that it would be 
popular to cause trouble for the baroque 
sight of a •drag queen in the Dallas Con
vention Center, but highly unpopular to 
cause trouble for a group of people working 
for their civil rights? 

, , , the seriousness of the group of peo
ple attending the all-day meetings of the 
Forum on the Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome, and the interest that everyone 
(including the occasional heterosexual or 
woman) attending the other meetings showed 
in what was going on in there. 

. . . the excellence of the complex musica 



arrangements and of their presentation by 
the Turtle Creek Chorale--and the group's 
insensitivity to the hurt that the inclu
sion of the national anthem of the south 
and slavery, "Dixie," could cause. 

... the way in which the quality of the 
workshops varied in much the same ratio 
of excellent to indifferent as at our 
professional conferences--one in four won
derful, with the rest tapering down from 
there. And the variety of workshops. It 
is rather frustrating to have two or three 
that one wants to attend offered in each 
period, but much less frustrating than not 
to have any that one wants to attend. And 
for once the workshops were at a level 
that a person who has attended a great 
many conferences and workshops could still 
learn from them. 

the lack of dissension throughout 
the meeting. To one who used to attend 
conferences at which the women would argue 
with the men, the old with the young, the 
leftists with the rightists--even the 
smokers with the non-smokers--the lack of 
abrasiveness was a delight, and seemed to 
come from a new maturity that lent itself 
to a realization that compromise and po
liteness need not mean a lack of stand~ 
ards or commitment, and that an acceptance 
of diversity is as important among homo
sexuals as is the acceptance of our div~ 
ersity from them by heterosexuals. 

Many of those who attended found them
selves calling this "The First National 
Leadership Conference." Whether or not 
more occur--and they will--whether or not 
they are held in Dallas again--all those 
who were there must have felt themselves 
present at the beginning of a new era, one 
of the integration of individual efforts, 
of cooperation rather than of strife, of 
a new sense of self-acceptance that will 
lead to the integration of gay men.and -
lesbians into all areas of American 
societ . / ~ 
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each "s enat-or-ial district, will be selected 
bienni a lly. Endorsements in even-numbered 
years must be by 60% of the members; the 
Board will endorse in odd-numbered years 
and ten directors are required to do so. 

The LGDT will me e t in the Hyatt Hotel from 
2:15 to 4 p.m. Friday afternoon September 
10 to make final plans. Another meeting 
or mo r e will probably be necessary at the 
convent ion , especially since the entire 
board o f the Les bian/Gay Democrats and both 
co -chairs are up for election then . 

LGDT PLANS 
The Lesb i an/Gay Democrats of Texas met 

Sunday, August 15, at the National Leader
s hip Conference in Dallas. After a dis
cussion of finances, plans for the hospi
tality suite at the State Democratic Con
vention September 10-11 were made. 

The Public Relations Committee of the 
Dallas Gay Alliance, specifically Doris 
Taylor and Mike Stewart, will be in charge. 
Dallas people will form the room's staff, 
but people who are knowledgable about 
politics but not delegates nor alternates 
themselves this convention, are needed 
from all parts of the state to serve as 
possible runners and also to volunteer 
to work as staff for the regular Democra
tic Party. Interested persons should see 
Scottie Scott to work for the Party, or 
Doris for our suite. She can be reached 
at the DGA, P. 0. Box 35011, Dallas 75235 
(214-528-4233). Scottie can be reached 
at the LGDT Box 822, Austin 78767 (512-
454-3893). 

Approximately $1600 is needed for the 
suite, to be raised by assessing Dallas 
and Houston $400, Austin $200, El Paso 
and Denton $100, and expected receipts of 
$400. 

Strategy for the convention was then dis
cussed. The Party is very interested in 
avoiding controversy, and this would not 
be a good time to push a lot for our 
issues, though a general human rights plank 
would be all right, and possibly an anti
Family Protection Act plank. A new rule 
states that no items may be introduced 
from the floor, but rather that everything 
must be filed by one hour after convening. 
Some watchers believe the Democrats are 
backing away from the pro-choice issue and 
even from some labor issues. Representa-
tives from rural areas have pointed out 
that these issues, as well as ours, have 
made it difficult for them in local elec
tions. 

We will emphasize the mechanics of Party 
organization, and work on getting our peo
ple on committees and in other appoint
ments. We would also like a meeting be
tween our leaders and Candidates White and 
Bentsen to discuss gay-related issues. 

The meeting concluded by the discussion and 
adoption of a set of by-laws that formalize 
a structure for the group. Biennial dues 
of $5 will be required for membership, paid 
thirty days or more before any voting on 
endorsements can be done (except for alter
nates and delegates to State Democratic 
Conventions, who may pay at the last min
ute). Spring and Convention meetings are 
specified; other meetings may be held. A 
board of fifteen directors, according to 

' th~ ntimber of deleg a tes and alternates from 
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TGTF BOARD 
The Board of the Texas Gay Task Force met 
in Dallas July 17, 1982, at the Metropol
itan Community Church. Members attending 
included Edra Bogle (Denton) who chaired 
the meeting, Jere Hinckley (Dallas), Chris 
Gonzales and John Sutton (El Paso), and 
Bob Palmer of Houston, who was accepted as 
proxy for Adrian Cyr. Business included: 

(1) In the absence of a treasurer's re
port, a balance of $1,000 in the combined 
accounts was estimated. 

(2) Edra asked for additional news from 
across the state for TGTF New~, andre
ported that a series on religion will 
start in the fall. Jere has obtained the 
permit so we can now use bulk mail rates. 

(3) Bob Palmer, co-chair of TGLC9, reported 
on plans, and that one successful fund
raiser of $500 had been held and another 
was planned. T-shirts are available. Add
itional volunteers would be welcome. 

(4) Jere reported on his correspondence 
with NGTF regarding joint memberships. A 
motion to accept their proposal of offer
ing half-price memberships for one year to 
members of TGTF was accepted. 

(5) A new membership price scale was voted 
to take effect immediately. It includes: 

Low Income (less than $7500) $10 
Basic Membership $25 
Basic Membership w/NGTF $40 
Household Membership $30 
Contributing Membership $200 
Organizational Membership $25 

(6) All By-Laws provisions passed in the 
mail ballot, Bob reported. 

(7) Jere reported that TGTF had a float in 
both the Dallas and Houston Gay Pride Week 
parades, as well as having information 
available and a table at the Dallas fair. 

(8) Chris agreed to work on a letter of 
acknowledgement for new members, a gift 
membership card, and a membership card. 

(9) A motion to take out an ad in the Dal
las Leadership Conference program was ac
cepted. [It appears in the next column] . 

(10) Bob Palmer agreed to explore the pos
sibility of piggy-back memberships in TGTF 
with local groups, the TGTF rate on these 
being $15 for the first year. 

(11) The next board meeting will be held 
Friday, September 3, 8:30 p.m., at TGLC9 
in Houston. 

In the evening, a barbecue dinner at Jere 
Hinckley's house was attended by over 
fifty people. A directory of those who 
attended is being mailed to participants 
so that they can keep in touch. Thanks 
to Jere for his hospitality, and for making 
the other arran ements for th 
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The Texas Gay/Lesbian 
Task Force says 

Welcome 
To Texas! 

Founded in 1973, Texas' 
only general gay rights 
organization: 

• Educates. 
• Coordinates . 
• Innovates. 
• Publishes. 

Keep in touch with Texas 
• events by a subscription to 

TGL TF News or by member
:M ship, and plan to attend our 

annual Labor Day Weekend 
:M Conference. 

• ~~; ~~~~-i~;~~~:~t~~~. -~~~~ ~~; ......... ............. .. . 
. TGLTF, P.O. Box AK, Denton, TX 76201 ·-~Name Address 

• PhoneNo. 

----- Zip -------

• Enclosed is my check for: 

0 Membership $25 

• 
0 Subscription ($5) 

0 Donation ($ __ ) 

•
' 0 Please send Conference application 

. . 0 Please send more information 



rREPORT FR M THE POLLSTERS: Good News & Bad BY TOM MARSHALL 
Recent reports from prominent American poll
sters on attitudes toward gay issues offer 
the proverbial good news and bad news. 

on one hand, most Americans still describe 
homosexuality as morally wrong. On the 
other, Americans are more tolerant of civil 
liberties for gays in speaking out, writing, 
and teaching in college. U.S. opinion lead~ 
ers are far more tolerant than are most 
Americans. 

Perhaps the most sobering fact from recent 
polls is that a large majority of Americans 
still find homosexuality morally objection~ 
able. Eighty percent of poll respondents 
stated that they found homosexuality always 
or almost always wrong, according to a 1980 
poll by the National Opinion Research Cen~ 
ter (NORC) at the University of Chicago. 

Majorities of all age groups, of all educa~ 
tion groups, and of both sexes report that 
they find the gay lifestyle morally object~ 
ionable. 

While majorities of all age groups and of 
all education groups disapprove of homo~ 
sexuality, the vertical graph which follows 
illustrates that young persons and college 
graduates report the most tolerant atti ~ 
tudes. Still, two-thirds (65%) of young 
respondents (those 20 to 29 years old) state 
that homosexuality is always or almost al ~ 
ways wrong. College graduates divide nearly 
equally. Only a slight majority of college 
graduates (57%) or of those with post~grad., 
uate educations (54%) report that homosex~ 
uality is alway5 or almost always wrong. 

Even a majority of self-identified liberals 
disapprove of gay relationships. Nearly 
two-thirds (65%) believe gay relationships 
among adults are wrong or almost always 
wrong. Only one-third (35%) of self~described 
liberals report that gay relationships are 
wrong only sometimes or not wrong at all. 

% 
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HOMOSEXUALITY IS ALWAYS 

OR ALMOST ALWAY S i<;iRQNG . 

College People 
Grads with 

Among some leadership 
groups, however, the 
outlook is more pro-
mising. National 
samples among leaders 
in education, law and 
science proved to be 
the most tolerant. 
Three-quarters or 
more of respondents 
in each of these 
groups said that 
homosexuality was not 
a moral issue. As 
well, majorities of 
American leaders in 
government, voluntary 

associations, and the news media also took 
more liberal attitudes toward gays. Ry con
tra st, military and religious leaders proved 

to be the least tolerant, with large majori
ties of both groups stating that homosexual
ity is morally wrong, according to a 1980 
poll conducted for the Connecticut Mutual 
Life Insurance Company. 

GAYS AND SCHOOLS 

Attitudes toward gay teachers in public 
schools are not much more encouraging. By 
a two-to-one margin, adult Americans disap
prove of gay teachers in public schools. 

When asked whether public high schools should 
include sex education about homosexuality in 
sex education courses, only 35% answered that 
it should be included. A quarter of respond
ents answered that sex education should not 
be included in high schools at all. The rest 
(40%) approved of some sex education in pub
lic high schools, but disapproved of includ
ing information about homosexuality. Ameri
cans were less inclined to include informa
tion about homosexuality in sex education 
courses than information regarding venereal 
disease, birth control, premarital sex, or 
abortion, 

In only a few cases 
were attitudes toward 
homosexuality and ed
ucation more encoura
ging. A majority (57%) 
of respondents would 
now permit a homosex~ 
ual to teach in a colv 
lege or a university, 
according to a 1981 
Gallup poll. Sixty 
percent would permit a book in favor of homo
sexuality in the library, Two-thirds (68%) 
of adult Americans would allow a gay person 
to speak in their community. In all three 
areas, attitudes have grown slightly more 
tolerant between 1973 and 1980. 

* * * 
What do all these recent reports from Ameri
can pollsters suggest? First, the polls 
suggest that social attitudes change only 
with glacial slowness. A decade of gay pro
test, lawsuits, special elections, and media 
coverage has not so far changed the belief 
of four-fifths of American adults that gay 
relationships are still morally wrong. 

Nor do trends in the polls over the last de
cade show a rapid change in attitudes to
ward gay issues, Overall, Americans are 
only slightly less likely to condemn gay re
lationships than they were a decade ago. 

Only among opinion leaders have attitudes 
become more tolerant. In the news media, 
the sciences, law, education, and government, 
most opinion leaders now do not object to th 
gay lifestyle. Not surprisingly, opinion 
leaders who are the most quickly exposed to 

(Qontinued on page 1) 
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A~sfA~:o~I~TfS ?i 
AUSTIN WOMEN'S SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT SLATED: , 
Statewide entries are invited to a tourna n 
ment August 28-29 at Butler I and II in 
Austin. Proceeds will benefit the Austin 
Lesbian/Gay Political Caucus. 

The tournament is low and medium league, 
double elimination. First, second and 
third place trophies will be awarded in 
each league; other awards will also be made. 
Registration is $60 per team, with a dead
line of August 20. 

Registration should include team name, man~ 
ager's name and phone, plus $60 payable to 
ALGPC, and be sent to P. 0. Box 822, Aus~ 
tin, TX 78767. Accommodations for out,of-,. 
town teams can be arranged, For informa" 
tion or late registration, contact Melita 
Abrego at 512-478-4256. 

Official A.S.A. umpires willing to volunteer 
are also needed; they should call Melita at 
512-478-4256 or 512-474-2717; accommodations 
will be provided. 

GAY TRACK AND WRESTLING EVENTS SANCTIONED: 
The Gay Olympics, to be held in the 60,000 
seat Kezar Stadium in San Francisco August 
28-September 5, will include track and field 

(c.ontinued 6Jtom page 0 ) 
changing lifestyles are also the first to 
reflect more tolerant norms. 

These poll results suggest that gay poli
tical leaders would do well to adopt a 
cautious attitude. Most Americans are, 
at best, unsympathetic toward questions 
about homosexuality. While the growing 
support among opinion leaders is the most 
encouraging finding from recent polls, it 
may well be many years before most Ameri
cans follow suit. 

(This article i s r epr int ed from Dialog by 
permiss i on . Dr. Thomas Marsha ll tea ches 
polit i cal science at the University of 
Texas at Arlin ton. Dave Lewis.) 

and wrestling events officially sanction
ed by those sports' national governing 
bodies, members of the U. S. Olympic Com
mittee. At least three former U. S. Ol
ympic team athletes are registered among 
the thousand entrants from a number of 
countries. 

Other sports include basketball, bill
iards, bowling, boxing, golf, cycling, 
women '' s rugby, softball, swimming and 
diving, tennis, and volleyball. (MetJto 
Time~, August 5, 1982, p. 8). 

NARCISSISM CONFERENCE: "The World as 
Mirror," a conference focussing on nar• 
cissism in the arts and literature, will 
be held at Miami University, Oxford, 
Ohio, June 4-6, 1983. Thirty-minute 
papers '·'employing an archetypal or psy
choanalytical approach" not only to nar• 
cissism but "also other psychological 
issues raised by a text or work of art 
from any period or culture'' are welcome. 
Also desired are psychological papers 
dealing with "the etiology of narcissism 
or the transformative nature of the arch
etype," 500~word abstracts are due by 
January 1, and should be addressed to 
Donald W, Fritz, Dept. of English, Miami 
University, Oxford, OH 45056. (Sc.ienc.e
F,tc.tion Studie~, July 1982, p. 233). 

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

DISCOVERY t82, a program of more than 
fifty workshops, discussions and perform
ances will be held jointly with the nat
ional conference of the Gay Academic Un
ion in Chicago October 8-:10 at the Conrad 
Hilton Hotel, Keynoters are Barbara 
Grier and Randy Shilts; other prominent 
participants will include Dennis Altman, 
Virginia Apuzzo, Louie Crew, and Karla 
Jay, Gay Horizons will offer a number of 
workshops especially designed for mental 
health professionals. Registration is 
$30; write G. H, Inc,, 3225 N. Sheffield, 
Chicago, IL 60657, 

TEXAS GAY TASK FORCE: MEMBERSHIP FORM 

0 BAS I C INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP . .$25 

0 BASIC MEMBERSHIP WITH NGTF INITIAL YEAR . $40 

D HOUSEHOLD MEMBERSHIP (ONE SUBSCRIPTION) .$30 

0 CONTRIBUTING MEMBERSHIP .$40 

0 SUPPORTING MEMBERSHIP . .$200 

0 ORGANIZATIONAL MEMBERSHIP .$25 

0 LOW INCOME (LESS THAN $7,500 PER YE~R). . $10 

0 SUBSCRIPTION ONLY-NO MEMBERSHIP . $5 

MAIL TO TGTF~ P.O. BOX 66282~ HOUSTON~ TX 7700& 
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NAME __________________________________ __ 

ADDRESS ____________________________ ~~ 

CITY ____________ STATE __ ZIP_j 

PHONE (HOME) (WORK)-------

. 0 I am wi 11 i ng to have my name 
exchanged for mailing purposes 
with other Human Rights groups 
at the discretion of the TGTF 
Board . Minimum requirements for 
exchange will be confidentiality 
and plain envelopes. 
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FU~ERAL LEAVE DENIED, LOVER SUES: When 
La~rence Brinkin's lover of eleven years 
died, the Southern Pacific Railroad for 
which Brinkin works as a secretary/word 
processor denied his right to three days 
leave on the grounds that, according to the 
union contract, only legally married spouses 
are part of one's "immediate family." An 
ACLU attorney handling Brinkin's suit points 
out that since homosexuals cannot legally 
marry, the provision violates both the San 
Francisco Police Code banning discrimination 
on the grounds of sexual orientation, and 
the Fair Employment and Housing Act banning 
discrimination on grounds of marital status. 
Should Brinkin and the ACLU win the suit 
against the railroad and the union, a new 
leave policy would be negotiated under court 
orders. (Me~~o Time~, August 5, 1982, p.8). 

NEW ALLIES! The 1.1 million member American 
Federation of State, County, and Municipal 
Employees (AFSCME) has voted to add sexual 
orientation to their non-discrimination 
statement. The statement calls for legisla~ 
tion at all levels of government extending 
equal rights to gays and lesbians in the 
areas of employment, housing, and public 
accommodations. (The Advoc.a~e, July 22, 

1982, p. 9). A, .. · ~ ,: ... 
HEALTH (' a < , 

··;, . 

ANTI-GAY STATEMENTS = UNETHICAL, SAYS A.P.A.: 
The American Psychological Association has 
confirmed that Dr. Paul Cameron is under in
vestigation for his anti-gay remarks in the 
recent Lincoln, Nebraska, gay rights cam
paign. Dr. Cameron allegedly stated that a 
four-year-old boy "had his genitals almost 
severed from his body at Gateway [shopping 
center] in the restroom with a homosexual 
act." When it was brought to his attention 
that this story was pure fiction, he respond ~ 
ed that things like this had indeed taken 
place. Dr. Cameron faces charges of ~ex· 
aggerated medical evidence to the detriment 
of the public" and unethical conduct. (The 
Advoc.a~e, July 22, 1982, p. 11). 

Conference Pre-Registration Form 

Name 

Address 

ACQUIRED IMMUNO DEFICIENCY SYNDROME (AIDS) 
has been identified in 485 persons, with 
about three new case~ each day, according 
to Dr. James W. Curran, coordinator of a 
group from the Center for Disease Control 
which is investigating the disease. This 
includes 28 women and 40 Haitian refugees 
in Florida, most of them heterosexual men. 
However, gay men still tend to be far the 
most frequent victims of the weakened 
ability to resist other diseases such as 
rare forms of cancer, infections usually 
associated with organ transplantees whose 
immunity is suppressed artificially, and 
parasites normally found only in animals. 

Three hemophiliacs have been identified as 
victims, and two of them have died. It is 
suspected that the frequent blood transfu, 
sions they received may have been related 
to their proble~, and records of other hemo
philiacs are being examined nationwide. 

About 40% of all victims die in the first 
year, increasing to 70-80% in the second 
year. Most of the deaths so far have occur
red in gay men. (Ven~on Rec.o~d-Ch~onic..te 
August 1, 1982, p. 12E). ' 

The Reagan administration has named Dr. BrucE 
Voeller, former director of the National Gay 
Task Force, and gay immunologist Dr. Roger 
~nlow to a committee of experts on AIDS. 
(Me~~o Time~, August 5, 1982, p. 5). 

KARPOSI 1S: POSSIBLY A VIRUS? The Atlanta 
Center for Disease Control issued a report or 
June 18 noting that of nineteen cases of the 
disease in the Los Angeles area nine of the 
victims had had sexual relation~ with each 
other. There were also links to cases in 
other cities, 

The report indicated that this evidence 
wh~le useful and highly significant, "c~r
talnly does not exc l ude other possibilities. 

. Also, contrary to previous statements 
the data fails to implicate any particular ' 
type of sexual activity ." (The Advoc.a~e 
July 22, 1982, p , 10). ' 

A SHARED EXISTENCE: TGLC9 
Texas Gay /Lesbian Conference Nine will be 

held September 3-5; 1982, in Houston, Texas, at the 
University of Houston Central Campus in Agnes 
Arnold Hall, a wheel-chair accessible facility. This 
annual educational forum, sponsored by the Texas 
Gay Task Force, explores the theme "A Shared· 
Existence." The weekend of workshops, exhibits, 
and entertainment focuses on coalition building, 
interpersonal communication, and mutual under-
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MEDIA 

ALGPC AGAINST THE KKK: On August 3 a number 
of Austin organizations held a press confer 
ence to announce a newly·formed coalition to 
oppose the Ku Klux Klan. KKK members have 
recently appeared on local television talk 
shows in the area, and plan to hold a cross~ 
burning in Bastrop, a nearby town, on August 
21. The conference protested the "largely 
uncritical nature" of recent local media 
coverage of the Klan. The Austin Lesbian/ 
Gay Political Caucus, the American Friends 
Service Committee, the Texas Mobilization 
for Survival, and the Organizing Committee 
for a National Writers' Union were repre· 
sented at the press conferencel several other 
groups have also endorsed the coalition. 

FROM THE STRAIGHT PRESS: 

Elliot Engel, "Of Male Bondage," New~week., 
June 21, 1982, p. 13, "Suddenly, to be male 
and vulnerable is to be utterly acceptable~ ~ 
but only to women." 

Ransdell Pierson, "Uptight on Gay News," 
Columbia Jou~naii~m Review, March/April 
1982, pp. 25-55. A small section of this 
was reprinted in Thi~ Week. in Texa~ this 
spring. In addition, The Advocate in its 
July 22 issue carried an article by Pier• 
son on the research for this. 

Mark Snyder, "Self-Fulfilling Stereotypes, 1' 

P~ychoiogy Today, July 1982, pp. 60-68. We 
perform according to what people expect of 
us, a number of studies show. 

QUOTES FROM AN UNLIKELY SOURCE? 
"We [gays] also, without family ties, put 
more time and effort into our jobs, so we 
tend to make more money." 

"As long as they are not out on the streets 
soliciting, we leave them alone·-all the 
way. They have the same rights everyone has, 
We respect that."--Detective Cpl. Roger Harmon 

"Transvestites dot homosexual haunts near the 
Fruit Loop (They are not necessarily homo
sexuals.)" 
"I never thought I would live to see the day 
in . But that doesn't matter. They are 
witn-lls, the good ones and the bad ones, and 
everyone must realize it and sooner or later 
accept it. It's a fact of today'·s town." 

The above quotes were taken from the July 
issue of the Tui~a Wo~id newspaper, Section 
B, page l··all of page 1 . Articles by Ken 
Jackson show all sides of Tulsa's burgeoning 
gay community. "Area '·s Homosexual Faction 
Put at SO, 000" estimated numbers. ''Gay Pride 
Replaces Stereotype" featured a bar-owner 
with several other successful businesses, and 
interviews with police, the MCC pastor, and 
gay events held in Tulsa recently (renting a 
theater, a softball tournament, parties.) 
"'Fruit Loop' Showcases Dark Side," a discus
sion of the cruise area, was particularly 
fair when interviews with male prostitutes 
were balanced by comments that another part 
of town featured similar heterosexual prosti
tutes. The only negative aspect was the 
artist's depiction of homosexual couples who 
seemed sadder, and for the males smaller, 
than the corresponding heterosexual couple. 

IMMIGRATION 

The Senate on August 17 passed the first im· 
migration reform in thirty years. It allows 
the approximately ten million illegal immi
grants who entered the country before 1980 
to stay, but inflicts serious liabilities on 
employers who hire more recent entrants. It 
also specifies that English is the·~ational 
language of the United States. 

It does not, however, deal with the situation 
of homosexual immigrants (described in last 
month•s issue) and has one serious problem in 
it for gays, The bill makes it impossible to 
appeal to the courts exclusion from the coun
try· by immigration agents, Sponsored by Sen
ator Alan Simpson (R~-WY) and Representative 
Romano Mazzoli (D,KY), the bill is currently 
in the House Judiciary Committee, Position 
papers from the Gay Rights National Lobby 
have been made available to committee members. 

Under this bill, victories such as Carl Hill 
recently won in Northern California courts 
(see TGTF New~, May/July 1982, p, 11) would 
be impossible, The INS is appealing the Hill 
case; a ruling will take about eighteen 
months, Meanwhile, on July 16 Federal Court 
Justice Robert Aguilar, who issued the Hill 
ruling, enjoined the INS from excluding peo
ple from the country solely on the grounds 
of sexual orientation. (The Advocate, 
August 5, 1982, pp. 12d3i /-.ktf(,O 'Time~, , 
August S, 1982, p, 8i television reports.) 

F=~~==~==~==~==~==~F===~==~==~==~==~-F=~~==~==~==~==~==~~ 

The Abilene lesbian child molestation and child custody case reported in the May/July TGTF 
New~ (p. 7) has received considerable publicity. It is the subject of the lead article 
in the liberal magazine The Texa~ Ob~e~ve~ for August 6, 1982 (pp. 1, 12 ~ 13, a very sym ~ 
pathetic and informative treatment by Amy Cunningham, associate editor of V Magazine. 
Law. ye~ Robert Chappell o~ Abile~e h~s t~ken the child_molestation case aga~nst Carol Cain,! 
and discouraged speculation on It till It has been tried. Not only the children's fath~ 
er's family but that of Ms. Gobel are working to split up the couple. They initiated a 
psychiatric examination of her, and her sister ''says her life has been threatened by gay 
groups," that she doesn't think "Joy will stay with this kind of life much longer,~.~ and 
t~at "If we didn't love Joy, we wouldn't have helped the father gain custody of those 
kids." The little boy in question is reported to have told his mother, "Daddy says you're 
evil, Mommy." Such cases take money to try; both women have had job problems since the 
case was first publicized in Abilene. Fund-raising will be done at TGLC9, but just what 
f orm it will take is not certain at press time . 
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POLITICS 

C0~1MENT FRm_~ THE WHITE NIGHT: A~ a July Z8 
fundraiser In Denton for Mark White, the 
Democratic candidate for governor, Mr. White 
responded to the ques~i?n o~ wheth~r or not 
he would sign a gay CIVIl rights bill by say
ing "I would have to see the bill first; 
how~ver, you have nothing to worry about." 

A special thanks was offered by chairperson 
Nancy Brannon to Edra Bogle (and GLAD) for 
setting up the facilities and providing the 
table decorations. What was not mentioned 
was the $470 of ticket sales that Gay/Lesbian 
Assoc. of Denton members had made for the 
Mark White campaign. 

MARTIN FROST'S CONSTITUENTS ON GAY RIGHT~; 
A recent poll of voters by Dallas's Mar~In 
Frost showed that 46.8% favored protecting 
lesbians and gay men from discrimination, 
and 53.2% opposed such protection. The 
Ad~ocate (which moved Frost to the Gulf 
Coast!) observed that this ~is a far narrowft 
er gap than might be expected, particularly 
in a sample where individuals 'self~selected1\ 
themselves and thus are more likely to have 
strong feelings." The periodical also re, 
ports on a West Coast congress·m.al!- ~hos~ 
blue-collar voters favored gay CIVIl rights 
much more heavily than they did other ci.vil 
rights issues such as abortion and gun con~ 
trol. (July 22, 1982, p. 11). 

NEW YORK TO CHICAGO TO BOSTON ""WHO'S NEXT? 
in 1978 Mayor Ed Koch of New York City 
signed an executive order barring anti ~g ay 
discrimination in city jobs, credit and 
services. On June 19 Brian McNaught, Bos, 
ton's new gay liaison, announced that MayDr 
Kevin White had also signed a similar exec" 
utive order for his city. Less than ten 
days later Mayor Jane Byrne of Chicago 
signed another executive order ensuring gays 
the right to city services. The Chicago 
order is largely due to the efforts o£ the 
Illinois Gay and Lesbian Task Force. (The 
Advocate, July 22, 1982, p. 9). Texas might 
point out to our mayors that it •·s now fashionable. 
Do they want their cities to be in a minority? 

~982 DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION: The Gay Demo
ratic Caucus, a group of openly gay Demo
ratic Party members, played host to a who's 
~hoof the party at the Democrats' June 25-
27 mid-term convention in Philadelphia, 
gaining some unexpected attention. Among 
~eaders seeking gay /lesbian support were 
~enator Ted Kennedy (D,MS) , Senator Alan 
~ranston (D-CA), Senator Ernest Hollings, 
~ormer Gov. Reubin Askew (D-FL) and former 
~ice President Walter Mondale. Other visi-

ors included Democratic Party Chair Charles 
Manatt. The caucus was an effort of more 

han a few. Over sixty-five gay men and 
~esbians attended, many with official stand
~ng. They represented twenty-five gay pol
~tical organizations from thirteen states. 
(The. Advocate., July 22, 1982, u. 9). 

Party officials, intent on presenting a un
ited front, did however refuse to let a gay 
person take part in the panel of the issues 
session on citizen rights, drawing some 
criticism from the liberals, as did other 
decisions. Houston's Billie Carr, who leads 
the party's liberal wing,_said of ~he m~ni~ 
convention: "We don't think anything SI~ni
ficant is going to happen here. . . . t~Is 
whole thing is a sham." Texas Democratic 
Party Chairman Bob Slagle agreed, saying the 
meeting was "too sterile," and refusing to_ 
let Texas delegates hold a party or reception, 
and thus "dignify a farce." Other Texas dele
gates, however, acknowledged their intere~t in 
the meetings apparent real purpose: shopping . 
for presidential candidates. Here Kennedy and 
Mondale led, with John Glenn and Gary Hart 
trailing, and Cranston, Hollings, and Askew 
bringing up the rear. (Paul West, Va.U.a-6 
Time.-6 He.~atd, June 25, 1982, p.A3: Sam Attle
sey, ··Texans in Philly Underwhelmed," Te.xa-6 
Ob.6e~ve~, July 23, 1982, p.l8). 

PROGRESS ON FEDERAL GAY CIVIL P.IGHTS BILL: 
Despite the "Moral Majority climate" and the 
probability that the bill will not come up for 
a vote very soon, the Federal Gay Civil Rights 
Bill has achieved another high point. Five 
Democratic congressmen added their name to the 
list of co-sponsors, bringing the total to a 
record fifty-nine. The five new sponsors are 
Rep. Daniel Akaka (D-HI), Rep. William Coyne 
(D-PA), Rep. Cecil Heftel (D-HI), Rep. John 
Seiberling (D OH), and Rep. James Shannon (D
MS). Rep. Hertel is the first Mormon to co
sponsor the bill. (The. Advoc.ate, July 22, 
1982, p. 11). The article just cited goes on 
to point out that, to put this piece of leg
islation over the top, the gay community will 
have to get out and work for those congressional cand 
idates who are sympathetic to our cause. Thi s in
cludes going to them and asking them where they stand 
on this specific issue. We probably will not hear about 
it on radio or TV. This also means wo·rking for our 
future co - sponsors. Let him or her know you are out 
there working. If candidates f ee l you made a difference 
for them, they will make a difference for you.--tc 

0< 
/.,~/ n 

J~~Jtj 

o1 PII'f. ~ ~0{'"Yci_y~<r -v . 
TEXAS DEMOCRA·T.IC CONVENTION TENTATIVE 

CHEDULE: ' Friday, September 10, 1982 

2:00"3i00 p . m, Miscellaneous caucuses 
4;00 p,m. Texas Democrat Caucus 

(Ed Cogburn/Billie Carr) 
6;00 p.m. Convention convenes 
9:30p.m. Reception for delegates and 

alternates 
Saturday, Sept~mber 11, 1982 

9i00 a,m, Perm~nent committees of the 
convention meet 

11;00 a.m. Cbnvention reconvenes 
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RELIGION 

BISHOP'S METHOD CRITICIZED: An uproar 
has resulted from the election of avowed 
homosexual Troy Stokes to the Board of 
Church and Society of the United Metho
dist Church, Southwest Texas Conference. 
Bishop Earnest Dixon has been forced to 
call a special session to reconsider the 
vote. "Some members warned me that 
Stokes' election was a foot in the door, 
and they asked me if I did not see it as 
the beginning of an invasion of gay peo
ple who would eventually take over the 
conference," Dixon said. "Some accused 
me of personally ri~ging the election. 
They accused me of waiting until the last 
day and seating alternate delegates. We 
researched ten years and found that the 
nominations and elections for the boards 
were always held on the first and last 
days of the meeting." 

About half of the response received was 
in favor of the election results, he in
dicated. Dixon, who is black, compared 
the reaction to that to the black move
ment in the church back in the 1960's. 
"I told them that back in the '60's when 
we (Texas Methodists) were considering 
merging the all-black conference with 
the white conferences in the state, 
folks warned against letting those black 
folks in because they would take over," 
said Dixon. "Well, we're in, and we are 
a long way from taking over." (Ve.n.ton. 
Re.c.oJtd-ChJton.lc.le., August 9, 1982, p. SA.) 

DIGNITY REGIONAL CONVENTION will be held 
in San Antonio November 12~14, 1982. The 
keynote speaker will be Father Richard 
Woods, author of An.othe.Jt Kln.d o6 Love. and 
other books. The auxiliary bishop of San 
Antonio, Rev. Ricardo Ramirez, will pre
side at a mass Saturday afternoon. Reg
ist~ati?n before October 15, i~cluding a 
sem1-pr1vate room and meals, wlll be $30; 
after that date $40. Visitors from a 
number of cities in Texas and Louisiana 
are expected. Write DIGNITY/SAN ANTONIO, 
310 Gardina Street, San Antonio, TX 78201. 
(Vlgn.lty/San. An.ton.lo Ne.w.6le.tte.Jt, August 
1982, p. 3). 

"1lfinistry and lfon('rJscxual People" 
A new 4 ..:assette (5 hou r,l pr1 . .J;!TJm by Sr. 
Jcannin ~.: GrJmick. SS0/D :..n1d Robert Nu11cnt. 
SDS, prol!ured by the \- Jt Jt, n.d CJt hoJjc R.enc'rtt'r. 
Titles includl!: · 

FORT WORTH'S AGAPE MCC INSTALLS NEW STAFF: Dr. 
Jim Norwood was installed July 18 as minister, 
and Reverend Jo Crisco as assistant minister. 
Norwood has been Worship Coordinator for three 
years, during which membership has grown to 150 
and attendance to as many as ZOO. (Thl-6 We.e.k 
ln. Te.xa-6, July 16-22, 1982, p. 15). 

GAY RELIGIOUS OUTREACH, a San Antonio coalition 
planned to include the MCC, Dignity, Integrity, 
and Independent Catholic Church Int., held its 
first meeting June 26. The group hopes to help 
the gay community realize the possibilities for 
religion which exist, and to sponsor social · 
events for members of all the groups represent? 
ed. (San An.ton.~o Cale.n.daJt, July 16/29, 1982, 
p. 2fl) . 

POWERFUL 11 CHRISTIAN1 1 LOBBY LAUNCHES ANTI -GAY 
DRIVE: Christian Voice, whose ~congressional 
Report Cards~ and powerful PAC defeated 70% 
of its targeted incumbents in 1980, has laun~ 
ched a group called American Christian Cause 
to purge the television industry of homosex
uals • whom it labels '·'perverts," "agents" and 
"militants.'·' 

In a national mailing, Christian Voice presi
dent Reverend Robert Grant tells supporters 
of American Christian Cause that ''Hollywood's 
'gay lobby' is turning our public airwaves 
into a giant propaganda machine pushing homo
sexuality and lesbianism, .. , the networks 
contain so many homosexual ~agent~' that at 
one network the entire 'Broadcast Standards' 
staff are homosexuals except for one person.'' 
ACC's work is described as "Christian counter
attacks needed to •·overcome evil with good.'" 
(People. 6oJt the. Ame.k~c.an. Way Bulle.tln., June 
1982, p. 4). 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CONGRATULATIONS TO SAN ANTONIO'S CALENVAR! 
The July 30/August 12 issue of this publica
tion features a brief article by editor 
Michael Stevens showing the progress made in 
the year since when on August 4, 1981, the 
first four~page issue appeared. Now a thirty
two page printed 4xll with extensive adver
tising, The. Cale.n.daJt also carries up-to-date 
San Antonio gay news and other interesting and 
useful features such as '·'Getting the Bugs Out" 
wliich has recently covered fleas, roaches and 
cicadas. 3,000 copies are distributed bi~ 
weekly, and the publication is now separate 
from the San Antonio Gay Alliance. 

'> 

1\1131 Do We Really Kno'l .\hout Homosexualitv' ~d F~UNDER DIES: Dr. Jules Manford' who ~i th his 
llomosexuality and hmily \1inistrv . "@1) Wlfe Jeanne founded Pare~ts of . Gays' dled. July 
Gay\linistry: JusticcandReconciJiation ~~~ 8, 1982, at the age of Slxty~three. In lleu 
llomoscxuality: AThc.,l<>!,OcaiOvervicw f~ ". of flowers .. ' th_e family requested donation .. S tO 
Paswrat Approaches 
Homosexuality: ThcRihlic·aiWitne.s the organlzatlon, P. 0. Box 553, Lenox Hlll 
llon"'scxuaJJty and Rck'"" ' \ 'ocat10ns ~~~v 1 Station, New York, NY 10021. 

Avail3ble in complete set unly . Cost S'31 50 . ., . 
. (incluJ;ng vinyl albu m!. l' re-orud wiers onlv . ' , GAY ARCHIVES MOVED; After several months 1n 
· · ' storage, the Gay Archives of Texas was reloca-

NEW WAYS \IINISTRY \\ ted July 31 at 802 Westheimer, thanks to Wilde 
4012 29th St. ~ !liJj) , 1 • B k Th A h. h t b ' Mt. Rainier. \ID 20712 4 n;;r;J!n.''iJ n Ste1n oo s. e rc 1 ves opes o e . 

L._ _______ (3_0_1_)_2_7_7_-5_6_7~ n-- <~);; ~M~~ open regularly soon. ( Be.c.au-6 e. We. CaJte.,July ,p .11) 
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HOUSTON GPC ZIP CHANGE: The Post Office 
has changed many Houston zips; the cor
rect address is now Houston Gay Political 
caucus, P. 0. Box 66664, Houston, TX 
77266 (713-521-1000). 

HOUSTON ORGANIZATIONS JOIN: Ten local 
organizations have joined together as 
committees of I/H Incorporated, and ex
pect to achieve the tax-exempt status 
formerly held by INTERACT/Houston, one 
of the groups. Others include the Gay 
Switchboard, Families and Friends of 
Gays, Gay Archives, Community Coffee 
House, and four musical groups. (Be
~au~e We Ca!te, August 1982, p. 1). 

OKLAHOMA LAW UPHELD: Judge Luther Eu
banks has ruled that the Helms Bill does 
not violate the civil rights of Okla
homa's gay teachers. Similar to Prop
osition 6 in California three years ago, 
the Helms Bill allows Oklahoma schools 
t_o refuse employment to lesbians and gay 

· men and prohibits teachers of any sexual 
orientation from discussing homosexual
ity in school buildings. 

Judge Eubank in his decision said that 
"homosexual conduct by a teacher might 
render him unfit to teach. This is not 
a totally irrational perception or a 
clearly erroneous idea." 
Commenting on this decision, Lucia Val
eska, Executive Director of the National 
Gay Task Force, said: "Keeping this 
discriminatory law on the books is an 
outrageous denial of several constitu
tional rights. We are confident an ap
peal will be successful." Gay Rights 
Advocates Legal Director Leonard Gradd 
confirmed the group's intention of 
appealing the case. (Equal T..lme New~, 
July 28, 1982, p.2; In the Cou!tt~, 
Summer 19 8 2, p. 2) . 

SAN ANTONIO GAY ALLIANCE ACTIONS: After a 
recent prostitution-related murcer in Tra
vi~ Pa~k 1 both local newspapers dubbed the 
crime Gay Hurder," SAGA swung into act
ion; members went down to tbe respectlve 
I?apers and "e~ucated them [to the] injust~ 
~ce of s~c~ misrepresentation," resulting 
In a positive change in the attitudes of 
the papers. 

The Travis Park incident also elicited some 
very strong anti-gay remarks from a member 
of the ~an Antonio police. SAGA responded 
b~ setting up a meeting with city officials 
With the result that SAGA will now be work
ing the the Parks & Recreation Department 
and other city offices to assist in "clean
ing up" Travis Park, their goal being to 
make all the city parks safer for gays and 
straights alike. (The Caienda!t, July 30/ 
Aug. 12, 1982, ~ 16/29, 1982, p.16). 

TEXAS NOW CONVENTION will be held in Aus
tin August 27-29 at the Hilton Inn. A 
feminist art exhibit featuring works by 
fifteen women, and an original theatrical 
work with music by Austin's Havourneen 
Dwyer, are special events. A variety of 
workshops, election of officers, bylaws 
revision, and resolutions are other events 
slated for the convention. After August 6 
registration is $35. 

UNITING OUR DIFFERENCES: THE ROAD TO POWE~ 
a national lesbian conference, is being 
planned for Los Angeles July 28-31, 1983. 
Workshops in the following areas are being 
solicited: Common Oppression, Regional, 
Media, Issues, Religion/Spirituality, 
Employment, and Health. The Lesbian Or
ganizing Political Committee can be con
tacted through Carol or ~aria Jose at 1428 
N. Fuller Avenue, Hollywood, CA 90046 
(213-874-8312). 
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